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PACIFIC COAST.

Fair Talks About the Ne-
vada Bank's Interest

IN DRESBACH'S WHEAT DEAL.

Tucson Rejoicing over the Re-
sumption of Railroad Traf-

fic?State Taxation.

(Associated Press Dispatches to the Herald..

San Francisco, September 17.?
Speuking of the statements of the as-

sets and liabilities filed recently by

Dresbach and Hosenfeld, James G.
Fair, the new President of the Nevada
Bank, said to-day: "Neither Mackay,
Flood, nor the Nevada Bank is respon-
sible in this matter. Why, do you
supjKise that I would consent to take
the place as President of the bank and
do what Ihave done if I thought that
the bank could be held for the extra

?losses. It cannot, I assure you. I
satisfied myself alxmt that before I
consented to go in the bank again.

1 supposed for quite awhile
that Mackay and Flood did know all
about this deal, and were conferring
and looking into the matter and act-
ingwith Brander, "but I am satisfied
now that it is not so. They did not
know just what 'Brander was doing.
They supposed it was all right.
Mackav was away and Flood was
away a" good deal. lam satisfied now
that" Flood and Mackay did not know
about it. They supposed it was all
right, and just let Brander invest,
flunkinghe knew."

TUCSON'S TIDINGS.

Railroad Traffic Resamed-Mrcat
Rejoicing.

Tucson, September 17.?-At mid-
night a train from the west arrived
with the first mail from the outside
for eight days. Late as the hour was
there were many citizens at the dei>ot
and almost as much enthusiasm arose
over the delayed train as greeted the
first whistle of the locomotive about
seven years ago. This mo. ning the
regular passenger will arrive, bring-
ing additional mail, unless hampered
by more washouts, and trains from
the west, although late, will arrive as
usual. An effort will be made to
transfer the mail and passengers for
the east probably not later than to-

morrow over the break in the Ciene-
ga. The road between Puntuno and
Doming is again in shape. t

STATE TAXATION.
The Rate Fixe* ot 30.8 Cents-

Its Apportionment.
Sacramento, September 17.?The

State Board of Equalization to-day

fixed the rate of State taxation for the
thirty-ninth fiscal year at 59.8 cents,

apportioned for the different funds, as
follows:

General fund, 38.5 cents; school
fund, 19 cents; interest and sinking,
2.3 cents. The Board also ordered,
pursuant to act of last Legislature,
that a tax of 1 per cent, be levied for
the benefit of the State University.
The rate for the thirty-eight fiscal
year was 66 cents. The increase is
due to the last legislature appropriat-
ing a million dollars more.

PIXEEY'S PARTY.

It is not Known Whether Wa-

terman WillEavor Bt.

San Francisco, September 17.?A
special to the Examiner from Sacra-
mento says: In the course of an in-
terview with Mr. Boruck the Ameri-

can party was alluded to. Mr. Bo-
ruck said that the Governor had not
talked with him on that subject and
that the question as to whether the
American party would play any part
in the administration had not even
been mentioned.

A PATRIOTIC PENITENT.

He Prefers Imprisonment to
Exile From the United States.

Seattle, September 17.?Charles
W. Millen,of Seattle, a gambler was
indicted for forgery two years ago, and
was arrested a short time afterward at
Red Bluff, California, incompany with
Frank Bush, who was jointlyindicted
with him. The prisoners were taken
to San Francisco by Sheriff J. H. Mc-
Graw, who startetl with them for
Seattle by one of the steamers of tho
Pacific. Coast Steamship Company.
When the steamer reached Victoria,
however, tho prisoners were taken
from the Sheriff and set at liberty by
tlic. Canadian authorities.

DEPENDANTS WERE SAKE.

The case excited general attention
at the time, and occasioned some
diplomatic correspondence, but it was
found impossible to secure the return
of the fugitives. To-day Mullen vol-
untarily returned to Seattle, surren-
dered to the authorities und was
placed in jail. He says that he could
not bear the thought of living outside
of the United States during the re-
mainder of his life, and that rather
thundosohe will stand trial, and if
convicted, his punishment.

VAUUHN'B EXAMINATION,

Defendant held to Answer?His-
tory of the Case.

? San Jose, September 17.?The ex-

amination of Charles Vaughn on a
charge of assault to murder T. W.
Parrish, ou July 30th, was concluded
to-day and defendant held to answer.
Parrish and Vaughn's wife had been
livingus man aud wife in the Tnntan
House. Vaughn went upstairs aliout
() o'clock at night, looked through the
transom and discovered his wife and
Parrish. He rapped on the door and
Parrish opened it.

PBOBEt'I'TINO TKSTIMONV.

Parrish swore that while he was liv-
ing to prevent Vaughn from entering,
the latter put a pistol through the
opening and fired, the ball taking ef-
fect in his lung. Vaughn and his wife
both testified that Parrish opened the
door and called Vaughn a vile name
and struck him on the nose. Asenl lie

ensued and Vaughn drew a pistol to

strike Parrish and it was discharged
while attempting to get i>ossession
of it.

A CORDIAL REPLY.

Why the President Cannot come
to < alifornia.

San Francisco, September 17.?In
reply to a letter sent by the Mayor
and Hoard of Supervisors, requesting
the President and Mrs. Cleveland to

extend their wostern tour to this city,
the following letter was received this
morning by Mayor Pond : i

Executive Mansios, (
Washington, September 17, 1887.f
Hon. Ei B. Pond, Mayor, San Fran-

cisco, Caf.
"DkarSib: Among the many invi-

tations Ihave had the honor of re-
ceiving duringthe past few weeks to
visit different localities while upon
the proposed trip to the West and
South, none are more appreciated
than that tenderedine in behalf of the
municipal authorities, of the commer-
cial Exchange and citizens generally
of San Francisco, Iam not, however,
permitted at this time even to en-
tertain so pleasant anticipation as the
thought of going to tho Pacific Coast.
The journey 1 contemplate making is
the outgrowth of promises to St. Louis
and Atlanta upon certain lixed dates,
with a fortnight intervening, which
will be used to visit other localities
that can be easily reached, aud the
time fulfilled in these engagements
will consume as substantially all that
I can devote to myself. Tho hospi-
talities of the people of your city are
not unknown in the Fast, but they
are still left to ihe to hold in pleasant
hope for the future. In returning my
thanks for tho compliment of the in-
vitation, Ifeel that reference ought to
be made to its artistic beauty ; and,
with expressions of regret that its ac-
ceptance is impracticable, I am

Yours very truly,
"Gbover Ci.kvki.and."
oceanica.

Foreign Intervention In theCaro-
llne and Marshall Islands.

San Francisco, September 17.?The
schooner Flour tie Lis, formerly fleet
yacht in this harlxDr, arrived in port
this morning, fifty-seven days from
Butaritari, Gilbert Island. Captain
Kustel has been trading in his little
craft for over two years among the
islands of the Gilbert group.

CAROLINA ISLANDS' AFFAIRS.
The last news from the Caroline

group was that a Spanish war-ship had
landed a garrison on Ponape, the
chief island and had taken formal and
permanent possession of tho groups,
which the Spanish have informally
claimed for a long time, A Spanish
colony is to be located at Ponape and
a permanent trading settlement cre-
ated. Two years ago the Germans
made a claim for the group, but since
then no government has bad any defi-
nite protectorate there.

THE MARSHALL ISLANDS.
At the Marshall islands Captain

lvustel learned that the Germans were
to locate troops for the protection of
the government's interests. A Gor-
man gunboat was there recently. The
Gilbert island foreign residents, al-
though most of thorn Americans, have
to look to the British war vessels for
protection, for none of the United
States naval vessels have been there
for many years.

San jo.nl-:.

Another Overland Hoed Expcctrd
?Real Estate Doings.

San Jose, September 17.?There is
reason to believe that the Southern
Pacific Company will cro long have
two overland lines inoperation through
this valley. Recently surveys have
been made from the branch terminus
at Huron, on the Tulare plain*, to the
Warthen Pass, in the coast range. The
distance from the present terminus of
Hollistcr branch at Tres Pinos to
Warthen's Pass is only forty-live
miles, and it is believed that it is the
intention ofthe company to make con-
nection and have through trains for
the Fast via Santa Clara Valley as
soon as possible. It is reported that
as soon us the tracklayers in Napa
County are through they will be put
on the line from Huron to Warthen
Pass.

LAND TRANSFERS.
A syndicate of San Francisco gen-

tlemen to-day purchased thirtyacres
of land in the southern suburbs, upon
which it is proposed to erect a magni-
ficent sanitarium.

Kosker, Kleinhaus iv Co.. of San
Francisco, have purchased a large
tract from A. N. Story, near Grand
View, on the Mount Hamilton road,
including 140 acres of vineyard, and
will at once erect buildings suitable to
the requirements of a large vineyard
orchard and grain farm.

THE TRAIN HOHHEHY.

Not Much Taken?Official Zeal?
Rewards Offered.

Holhrook, A. T., September 17.?
The loss sustained by the express
company in the robbery of the Atlan-
tic and Pacific train at Navajo Springs
last night is not a serious ono, as the
heaviest money runs are carried
in through safes, and the combination
is known only tothe agents at the ter-
minal stations on the route. Heavy
rains have been falling in this section
for several days and the trail of the
robliers was plainly discovered this
morning in the mud. Every effort is
being made to bring the gang to jus-
tice. Upon arrival at Nevada Springs
a statement of the affair was tele-
graphed and B. E. W. Smith, Divis-
ion Superintsndent at Winslow, soon
had an engine in readiness, and, with
(Nonstable McKinney, went at once to
the scene of the robbery to organize a
posse in pursuit.

GOOD BEWARDS - .
.1.11. Scott, Genera] SuiieHntcndent,

was ulso wired, and immediately
posted a bulletin at all offices on the
division offering a reward of $1000 for
tho capture and conviction of tho rob-
bers, which Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Ex-
press supplemented by a £!00 olfer for
the arrest and conviction of each man.

A Nad Suicide.
San Francisco, September 17.?

Captain .1. P>. Mullet, an officer in the
revenue marine service, committed
suicide to-day in a lodging house by
shooting himself in the head. He
came to this city a few months ago
from Washington, und from letters
found in his jsjekets ?it is supposed
that he spent Rome time in l.os Ange-
les and San Diego. Tho cause of the
suicide is supposed to be ill health.

CLOSING SCENES.

Last Day of the Philadel-
phia Centennial.

SPEECHES BY THE PRESIDENT

A Magnificent Banquet Concludes

Hie Festivities?A Brilliant
Assemblage.

IAssociated Proas Dispatches to the llkbald.l
Philadelphia, Btptenibef 17.?The

ant day of tfie Centennial opened
clear, cool and bright and the streets
were early thronged with people of
all nations. The stand in Indepen-
dence square, in the roar of the old
historical hall, had a (eating capacity
of 10,000 and had been tilled for hours
at the time of opening the exercises.
At the front of the stand was suspend-
ed a photographic copy of the original
constitution.

AS HISTORICAL CHAIR.

At the east side of tho stand stood
the great old high-backed chair occu-
pied by George Washington as pre-
siding officer of the Congress which
adopted the constitution. The Marine
Band discoursed music for half an
hour and 2000 children sang patriotic
airs, which evoked rounds of applause.

A POPULAR PRESIDENT.
When the President and Mrs. Cle-

veland reached the stand a general
hand-shaking followed with those
whom they recognized or were recog-
nized by; after which, in response to
tutnu tuons applause, they went side
by side to the railing and bowed ac-
knowledgments of the compliment.
It seenied as though the cheering
would never die out.

kasson's speech.

Hon. John A. Kasson, as President
of the Constitutional Centennial Com-
mission, after a hymn had been ren-
dered by the choir, rose to make the
introductory address. There was great
applause as Mr. Kasson began with
the words: "The one object of this
celebration has been to demonstrate
and quicken the reverence and love
of the American people of all orders
for the national constitution."

HOPES FOR THE FUITKK.

He concluded with the words : "May
the dawn of the second centennial year
be celebrated withincreased fervor and
our I'nion gain strength as centuries
roll on. Forever live the Constitution
and the Union I"

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
President Cleveland made a ten

minutes' address, which was received
with great applause. In concluding
he said: "As we look down the past
century to the origin of our constitu-
tion ;as we contemplate its trial and
triumph ; as we realize how completely
the principles upon which it is
based" and how \u25a0it has met
every national peril and every
national need, how devoutly
should we confess with Franklin that
God governs in the affairs of men ;
and how solemn should be the reflec-
tion that to our hands is committed
the ark of the people's covenant, and
that ours is the duty to shield it from
impious hands. Wo receive it
sealed with the tests of a cen-
tury. It was found sufficient in
the past and in all future years willbe
found sufficient if the American
people are true to its sacred trusts.
Another centennial day will tome and
millions yet unborn will Inquire con-
cerning "our stewardship and the
safety of tlieir inheritance. Ood
grant that they find it unimpaired
and as we rejoice in the patriotism
and devotion of those who lived a
hundred years ago, so may the others
who follow us rejoice in our fidelity
and our jealous love for constitutional
liberty."

THE MEMORIAL ORATION
Was delivered by Justice Samuel F,
Miller, of the United States Supreme
Court. At the conclusion of the mu-
sical exercises which followed the
oration, President Kasson took the
arm of Cardinal Gibbons, and, after
walking to the front of the stand and
paying respects to the thousands of
people, the Cardinal turned around
and faced the President, and, within
the hearing of all who occupied seats
around the circle, offered prayer.

PATRIOTIC MISIC.
Upon the conclusion of the prayer

the strains of the "Star Spangled
Banner" broke upon the crowd in vol-
umes from the voice of a grand cho-
rus, accompanied by the Marine
baud. An impressive benediction
was then pronounced by Hey. .fere
Wethcrspcon, of Nashville, Term.

UNPARALLELED OVATIONS.
At the memorial exercises to-day, as

the benediction was concluded, the
Marine band began rendering a march
snd the President and Mrs. Cleveland,
urm-in-arm, walked to the front of the
stage and bowed again and again in
acknowledgement to the thundering
applause from those who stood in the
square. A wild rush was made over
the chairs und railings in the stand to
the place where they stood, and the
President gave a short but involuntary
reception to those who succeeded in
reaching him. As they passed out
they walked directly underneath the
old'liberty bell, and a solid mass of
people on either side of tho footway
cheered and waved their handker-
chiefs and umbrellas until they passed
out of sight. On the street another
ovation was given them, and they
were driven to the hotel.

a monument mooted.
A meeting of the Governors to con-

sider the question of erecting a monu-
ment in Independence square in com-

memoration of the adoption of the
Constitution was held in Governor
Beaver's headquarters. It was de-
cided to appoint an executive com-
mittee consisting of seven Governors,
seven Philadelphia ollicials and thir-
teen members of the citizens' com-
mittee, who shall )*? empowered to
take an action in regard to the con-
templated monument and report.

A OOOD IDEA.
Governor Buckncr, of Kentucky,

suggested that arrangements Iximade
for an annual meeting fortho( iovernors
of the various States for the purpose
of social intercourse nnd interchange
of views. A committee was named to
arrange t he lime and place.

EULOGIZING THE HIBERNIANS.

Atthe Centennial banquet of the;
Hibernian Society this afternoon

IPresident Cleveland appeared for a
Ifew minutes. Governor Green, of

New Jersey, responded to tbe toast,
"The Constitution of the United
States." Ex-GoverlpJr Curtin then
introduced President Cleveland, who
made a siwech eulogizing the society
and its achievements in America, as
well as abroad.

AN EPISTLE FROM BLAINE.
The Centennial Commission received

to-day from the Hon. Jiunes Blame a
letter expressing his sincere regret at
his inabilityto attend the celebration.
He speaks of the anniversary as a
great event, to be celebrated for all
time by the American people, and
eulogizing the framerg and signers of
the Constitution.

EVENING GRAND BANQUET.
The celebration ended to-night with

a grand banquet given by the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, the American
Philosophical Society, the College of
Physicians, the Law Academy, the
Historical Society, tho Franklin In-
stitute, Academy of Fine Arts and
Academy of Natural Science to Presi-
dent Cleveland and other distin-
guished guests of the Centennial
I 'ommission ut the Academy ef Mu-
sic. Afloor was laid over the seats in
the parquette and tables for 600 per-
sons, were spread. Bowers of grow-
ing plants and cut flowers hid all from
the gaze of persons on the lower floor,
the border and stage being elaborately
decorated with flowers.

THE PRESIDENT ARRIVES.
The President took his seat at the

place of honor in the northern side of
the building, flanked on the right by
Provost Pepper who acted as toast-
master, and on the left by Geo. W.
Childs.

DISTINGUISHED OCESTS.
Other guests at the table were Sec-

retaries Bayard and Fairchild, and
Fred. K. Frayley, Ex-Governor Hugh
Gordon, Hannibal Hamlin, Mayor
Fitter, Jas. Jay, Isaac Ellwell, Carl
Schultz, Chas. Francis Adams, and J.
M. Wilmer. At other tables were
seated among others, Justices of the
Supreme Court, and officers of the
army and navy. The menu was most
elaborate.

APPEARANCE OF THE LADIES.
While the gentlemen were still

eating, Mrs. Cleveland, accompanied
by Mrs. Lamont, entered the pros-
cenium box and was greeted with an
outburst of applause. She was fol-
lowed hy the appearance in the bal-
cony of the wives and daughters of
the gentlemen on the floor. As soon
as the ladies had taken their seats,
Provost Pepper opened tho speech-
making

CLEVELAND TOASTED.
He referred to the various organiza-

tions under which the banquet to the
President was given as an outgrowth
of that momentous event of which this
was the hundredth anniversary, and
called on the President to respond to
the toast of the "President of the
United States."

THE PRESIDENT'S REPLY.
Tho President rising replied as fol-

lows: "On such a day as this, and in
the atmosphere that now surrounds
him, Ifeel that the President of the
United States should bey thoughtfully
modest and humble. The great office
he occupies stands to-day in the pres-
ence of its maker nnd it is especially
fittingfor this servant of the people
and creature of the constitution amid
the impressive scenes of this centen-
nial occasion, by rigidselfish exam-
ination to lie assured concerning his
loyalty and obedience."

A PRESIDENT'S REQUIREMENTS.
He will find that the rules pre-

scribed for his guidance require for
the performance of his duty not in-
tellect or attainments which would
raise him far above the feelings and
sentimeiCs of the plain people of the
land, but rather such knowledge of
their condition' and sympathy with
their wants and needs as will bring
him nearer to them, and thousjh he may
bo almost appalled by the weight of his
own responsibility and the solemnity
of his situation, he cannot fail to find
comfort and encouragement in the
success the fathers of the Constitution
wrought from their simple

PATRIOTIC DEVOTION
To the rights and interests of the
people. Surely he may hope that if
the reverently invoked spirit which
gave the constitution life willbe suffi-
cient for its successful operation and
the accomplishment of its beneficent
purposes. Because they are brought
nearest to the events and scenes
which marked the birth of American
institutions, the people of Philadelphia
Bhould of all our citizens be most im-
bued with sentiments of broadest
patriotism. The first continental Con-
gress and Constitutional convention
met here and Philadelphia still has in
her keeping the Carpenters Hall, In-
dependence Hall, its bell and the
grave of Franklin.

A CULTURED ASSKMBLAOK.
As I look about me I see here repre-

sented societies that express so largely
the culture of Philadelphia, its love of
art, its devotion to science, its regard
forthe broadest knowledge and its
studious care for historical research;
societies, some pf which antedate the
constitution. I feel that I am in nota-
ble company.

I'RF.CIOCS IIEIKIA)OMS.

To you is given the duty of preserv-
ing and protecting for your city, for
all your fellow countrymen and for
mankind, the traditions and incidents
related to the establishment of the
freeest and best government ever
vouchsafed to man, and its time leads
our government further and further
from the date of itR birth, you may
solemnly remember that the nation
expects of you that these traditions
and incidents shall never lie tarnished
nor neglected, but that, briefly bur-
nished, they may always l>e held aloft,
fastening tiie gaze of a patriotic people
and keeping alive their love and rever-
ence for the constitution."

A vigorous outburst of applause
greeted Cleveland's response.

OTBBB TOASTS.

Justice Stanley Matthews rcs|>onded
tothe toast. "The Federal Judiciary,"
Senator J. J. Ingalls to "Congress;"
Fit/.hugh Lee to "The United States
in 17tf!>;" Chas. Francis Adams to
"The United Status of IKH7;" Gen.
Sheridan to "The Army;" Admiral
Luce to "The Navy;" Sir Lionel Play-
fair to "Kngland ;" Marquis Docham-
brun to "France;" Andrew I>. White
to "America" John A. Kasson to
"The] Centennial Committee:" C.
Het ty M. Hayto "Honor aud Immor-
tality to the Members of the Federa-
tion"Convention of 1777."

II UMKWABD HOIM).

The President and Mrs. Cleveland
left at 10:46 fqr Washington.

GENERAL NEWS.

Long, the Oriental Traveler,
in San Francisco.

MEETING OF ODD FELLOWS.I

Fearful Suffering by Famine in
Asia Minor?An Appeal to

American Generosity.

Associated Press Dispatches totho Hki.aldl

San Francisco, September, 17.?
Colonel Charles Chaille Long, the
newly appointed Consul General and
secretary of tho legation to the Corea
is in the city and will sail for his post
of duty next Wednesday on the
"Tokio." The office is a new one
created by the last Congress. Colonel
Long was appointed from New York
and his endorsers are the most promi-
nent Democrats of New York City.

THE COLONEL'S CAREER.
Colonel I.ong was a soldier in the

Union army and in 1869was appointed
Lieut. Colonel in the Egyptian army.
Finally he was made chief of staff to
General Gordon and was with him
and helped to frame the government
in the Soudan.

For his feats of arms and the suc-
cess of his mission on the Nile he was
promoted to the full rank of Bey and
decorated with, the cross of Com-
mander of Mejilidieh.

He resigned his position in the
Egyptian army in 1877, on account of
jungle fever.

A BRAVE MAN.
Afterward, in 1882, while practising

law before the international courts in
Egypt, Arabi made his onslaught on
Alexandria, and the consular officials
fleeing the city, Colonel Long ac-
cepted the post of danger at the re-
quest of the American colonies of
Cairo and Alexandria, and ef the
United States Government.

HIS SERVICES RECOGNIZED.
For his services at this time the

Khedive conferred upon him the
Cross of the Commander of Osmanieh.
The State Department also expressed
its appreciation and approval of his
"valuable and humane services" at
that time.

THE STANLEY EXPEDITION.
With regard to the rumors of

Stanley's death, Colonel Long ex-
presses considerable disgust, and says
that he has reasons tc*believe that they
are circulated by Stanley himself,
because he must understand that the
interest in his expedition has de-
creased.

EMIN PABIIA STILL ALIVE.
"The truth of the business is this,"

said Col. Long; "Emm Pasha never
was lost, but has been for ten years
Becurely established in Central Africa,
having a government of his own and
being the regular representative there
of the English government, which has
many interests there which itwishes
to maintain."

I. O. O. F.

An Enormous Attendance at the
Denver Convention.

Denver, September 17.?Delegates
to the Sovereign Grand Lodge I. O. 0.
F., which meets here next week, are
beginning to arrive on every train.
Over 1000 reached here last evening
and this morning, nnd when the ses-
sion opens Monday morning it is an-
ticipated that 12,000 delegates will be
present. Among those who have ar-
rived are Grand Sire White, of Allen,
N. V.; Deputy (irand Sire Under-
wood, of Covington, Ky., and many
other prominent members of the
order.

REEL. TELEPHONES.

A Restraining Order?The Chinese
Project Effected.

Baltimore, September 17. ? The
Fetleral Court has temporarily re-
strained William S. Trumbull from
using or furnishing for use any Bell
telephones. The suit is brought at
the instance of the Bell Telephone
Company, and appears particularly
directed against Mr. Trumbull. The
order shuts off the Chinese telephone
scheme with which Count Mitkiewiez
has recently been prominently con-
nected*

A Fearful Famine.
Boston, September 17. ? Letters

have been received by the American
Board of Commissioners for foreign
missions, picturing tho terrible condi-
tion of affairs among the people of the
Cicilian Plain, Asia Minor. Large
numbers of the inhabitants are starv-
ing. The board has decided to make
a general appeal for funds with which*
to alleviate distross.

Evidently Insane.
.Wilmington,Del., September 17.?

Henry Kiedel, a German, murdered
his wife and nine-year-old son this
morning and then made an unsuccess-
ful attempt to take his own life. Kiedel
says that he was seized with a desire to
die, and did not want to leave his
family unprotected.

Death of Mark Sklnuer.
Chicago, September 17. »? Mark

Skinner, of this city, who as President
of the Sanitary Commission collected
and distributed $500,000 to sick and
wounded soldiers during the war, died
last night at Manchester. Vt., aged 95
years. An estate of $1,000,000 is left
by him.

A Veteran's Demise.
Nottingham, N. IL, September 17.

?Hon. .los. Cilley, the oldest Xx-
United States Senator and a veteran
of the war of 1812 died here ye-terday
ageil !K> years.

Death of Rear Admiral Madison.
l'liiLADKi.riiiA, Soptombor 17. ?

Rear Admiral J. R. Madison Mulaney
of the U. S. Navy, retired, died at
Brymnaur, Pennsylvania, aged 70
years.

Mandcvillc Arrested.

Dublin, September 17.?Mandeville,
who was charged with violating the
Crimes Act at the same time O'Brien's
offense was committed, bus boon ar-
rested.

WEEDY STEED*.
Yesterday* Contesfs ? A ?to*d

Bar's narlnt.
SACRAMBN"rovSeptembtir 17.?-To-Ay

ended tho first week of tire State Fair,
and it has been a great success in
every department. The exhibits at
the pavilion are many and beautifuf,
and at the park there have been some
splendid contests of speed.

The firstrace to-day was for the
two-year-old trotting stakes, mile
heats, Grandee ami Nemo starters.
Grandee won in two straight heats.
Time, 2i33}i,2:37.^.

Trotting, for a purse of $1000, Mount
Vernon, Jane L., Maid of Oaks, Ix;w-
ella, Kate Ewingand Bay Rose start-
ers. ?Maid of Oaks won the first two
heats and Jane L. the next three and
tho race. Time, 2:27 1-.,, 2 2:27,
2:29! j'aud2:27'<;.

The last race was a special trot,
Pasha, Florence It., Wallace G., Flora
G. and Rose Me. starters ?Wallace
won in three straight heats. Time,
2:27}.<, 2:26.V£.

COKEY ISLAND BVENTS.
Coney Island, September 17.?The

weather clear and track fast.
First race, one and three-sixteenth

miles, fifteen starters; Richmond won,
Argo second and Eurus third. Time,
2:o2t£.

Second race, one mile, Challenge
stakes; Flageoletta won, Strideaway
second and Santa Rita third. Time,
1:41?4- Seven Btarters.

Thirdrace, three-fourtl«s of a mile,
ten starters, for two-year-olds; Badge
won, Leo H. second and Ballston
third. Time, 1:15.

Fourth race, one ami one-eighth
miles, Long Island Stakes?Wahoo
won, Lady Primrose second, and Ball-
ston third. Time, 1:15.

Fifth race, one and three-eigliths
miles, five starters?Lelex won, Vo-
lante second, and Florence M. third.
Time, 2:22,

AT BI'PFALO.
Buffalo, N. V., September 17.?

Weather cool and clear; track fast. i
? First race, three-quarters of a mile,
Maidens' Stakes, eight starters?Brad-
bury won, Noonday second, and On- 'tario third. Time, "1:17. 'Second race?Declared off. h

Third race, seven-eighths of a mile,
five starters?Neptnne won, Danville
second, Harry Rose third; time, 1:31.

Fourth race, seven starters, three- 'fourths of a mile?Barbara won, King :Creek second, Bell B. third.- time,
i iirx.

Fifth race, six starters, five-eighths
of a mile?Jim Brennan won, Glendon .
second, Carlow third; time, 1:04.

Allbets declared off.
THE CLEVELAND COURSE.

Cleveland, September 17.?At the
Driving Park this afternoon, in the
three-year-old nice. Eminence was
first and Cheltenham second. Best
time, 2 :'o!}4-

Two-year-olds?.lames A. Bailey
first, Bellevue second; Brozemart
third. Best time, 2:43.

ATFLEETWOOn.
Ni:V York, September 17.?The

unfinished race for the 2:38 class was
concluded at Fleetwood Park this
afternoon. Camille won, taking the
seventh and last heat in 2:25.

THE RECORD BEATEN.
St. Pact,, September 17.?The spe-

cial race yesterday between Johnston,
to wagon, and Harry Wilkes, to har-
ness, was won by Johnston in straight
heats in 2 :16'-4, -: 1514 and 2:lsJ£, be-
ing the fastest three heats ever paced
or trotted to a wagon.

San Francisco, September 17.?
The bookmakers of the different es-
tablishments gave notice to-day that
all bets would have to stand till Mon-
day for payment, as they suspected
that the wires had been tanqtered
with and the results of the races sent
wrong.

SEATTLE SANUI'INE

On Account of Villnrd's Election.
Hi*Message.

Seattle, W. T., September 17. ?
The following significant telegram was
received to-day by Mayor Minor in.
answer to telegrams which had been
sent from here to Henry Villard con-
gratulating him on his return to the
Northern Pacific directorate:

Thomas T. Minor, Seattle: Sincere
thanks for your dispatches. 1 voted
3(i0,79!) shares out of a total of 754.193
shares, and therefore have no hesita-
tion in assuring you that all the just
claims of Seattle will be recognized.
Have faith, therefore, and be patient.

(Signed) Henry Villard.
MICH REJOICING.

This is interpreted as meaning that
Villard will control the policy of the
Northern Pacific, and that Seattle will
no longer lie discriminated against as
she has been for the past four years.
It accordingly causes great rejoicing
here.

WATERMAN AT WORK.

|Me Arrives at Sacramento?Of- ,
filialAppointments.

Sacramento, September 17.?Gov- 'ernor Waterman and Private Secretary !
Boruck unexpectedly arrived last 1
evening. This morning they took ?possession of their offices in the capi-
tal in discharge of their duties. Be\»
eral State officials called to pay their
respects to the new Governor.

The first official appointment made 'by tho (iovernor was that ofColumbus ,
Bartlett, brother of the departed (iov-
ernor, to lie Regent of the State Uni-
versity, to fill the unexpired term of
W. Ashbery, deceased.

The next appointment the Governor
made was that of Hon. Edwin Park,
of San Diego, to the office of Superior
Judge of San Diego county, vice J. T.
Work, resigned.

THE VETERAN EIHEMEN.

I.r»n<l Parade?They Depart for
the East To-day.

San Francisco, September I".?
The Veteran Firemen's Association of
New York paraded here this morning.
Besides the New York Firemen, the
Exempt Firemen of this city, and
Manhattan and Rincon companies
wer,* in the line of march. The Ex-
empt Firemen will give the visitors a
banquet at the Palace Hotel this even-
ing. The. visitors intend to leave for
the F.ast to-morrow.

Sargent's Estate.
S\n Francisco, September 17.?The

inventory and appraisement of the
estate of the late ex-Senator A. A., Sargent, showing its value to be
$133,427, was filed in the Probate
Court to-day. I

EASTERN NEWS.

Platform of the Pennsylva-
nia American Pfcrty.

TERMER WINS THE KffOATTA.

im9 Break of Water Ptgta at
Washington?(ieeat Inceu-

venience Caused.

lAnaochned Press DUnatelags to thoIIas ajld.

PJHLADBI.PHIA, September 17.?The
? platform of tiie American party,
adopted this afternoon, declares that
lite present system of immigration
and' nartnrtlization of foreigners itt
detrimental tv the welfare of the
I'nitedi States, and demands the estab-
lishment of a department'of immigra-
tion, the head of which is to be a
member* of the Cabinet. It demands
a revision of the naturalization laws
making a continued residence of foor-
teen yearn an indispensable requisite
for citizenship, and excluding all com-
munists, socialists, nihilists, anar-
chists, paupers and criminals, but no
interference with the vested rights of
foreigners. Non-resident aliens are
debarred from the ownership, of- realestate, and resident aliens are to bold
a limited area and value. Itcondemns
the donation of lands to private cor-porations, and says that the- surplus
ivthe Treasury should be released to
the people, and a judicious system of
internal improvements and the con-
struction of fort ideations und tfie navy
is demanded.

TEEMER llßvr.

Result'of the IHcKeeapor* Regat-
ta A dMißact.

PtTtsßi-Ro, September 17?The
Consolation race and final heat iv the
McKeesixjrt regatta took place ttrJa
evening over the McKeesport course.
The races were three miles with a
turn. Teemer, Hamm, Ross and Lee
were the contestants. Teemer caeae
in first in l»:Obi?, Ilanwn second in
19:09t4, Lee third, Ross fourth.
Teenier held the lead from the start,
although for a time closely pushed by
liamm.

CIRIOt'S CATASTROPHE.
A Water inula Rrraks at Truest

lu*toaUreal Da ma ire.
WASiitNtiToN, September 17. ?

Another water famine is upon the
greater iwrtioiiof the city, caused by
the break of a 36-inch water main thut
morning, which supplies all the
northern part of the city. The break
is the most serious which has yet oc-
curred, and it is feared that the north-
ern part of the city will be without
water for several days to come.

details of the AFFAIR.
The break occurred early this

morning. Suddenly, with a loud re-
port, the water spurted up in the air.
Residents in the neighborhood were
startled by the noise, and in a few
minutes the vicinity of the accident
was alive with excited and alarmedl«ople. On the side of the street, be-
tween Twentieth and Twenty-first
street, a column of water broke from
the pavement with a roar thut could
be heard squares away. I. street, for
several blocks, was a great river, the
water being deep enough to float
boats. The property damaged is con-
siderable, but nothing compared with
the inconvenience to thonsands of
citizens and certain disaster in cash
of fire. \u25a0 .

EOKT HLISS.

its Location to be Changed?
Railroad Notes.

El Paso, Tex., September 17.?
General D. S. Stanley, commanding
the Department of Texas, with head-
quarters at San Antonio, arrived to-
day to make ah inspection of Ftrt
Bliss, located two miles above here,
on the Rio Grande, and it is under-
stood that upon his recommendation
the fort will be moved five miles up
the river and changed into a ten-com-
pany post.

A TRACK ACCIDENT.
The Southern Pacific passenger

train due here ut (i o'clock this morn-ing from the East, ran into a washout
near Sierra Blanca junction. The en-
gine and several cars were badlydam-
aged, but no lives were lost.
ANARCHIST ANNOUNCEMENTS.
AMass Meeting to Protest Against

Ihe Death Sentence*.
Nkw York, September 17.?The

streets were flooded to-day with
Anarchist circulars denouncing the
Chicago authorities and the lllinoia
Supreme Court. The circulars ant
printed in English and German. A
mass meeting is culled for Monday
evening, September 19, a* Cooper
Union.

MEETING AT BUFFALO.
Buffalo, September 17.?TheSocialists of America began their con-

vention in this city this afternoonThe attendance was limited, and it isunderstood that during the session,
some action will fie taken in regard tothe condemned Chicago Anarchists.

STEEI. STEAMSHIPS.
Another Rant to be Constructed!

for thr Honolulu Trade.
Sax Francisco, September 17.?A

contract has been signed, by which
the Union Iron Works company
construct v steel steamer for ".I WKnowles and Millen Griffith. Beforenext May the v.-ssel is designed torun to Honolulu on the new line inconjunction with the fruit Ixxit JesseH. Freeman, now on the way fromBoston. She will have accommoda-
tions for 200 passengers and will costover $200,000.

Enseuada Wants a Causal.
San Diego, September 17.?A pre-

test was signed hy the prominent
merchants and bush ess men of San
Diego and the frontier, was fele-

-1 graphed to-day to Secretary Bayard,
1 urging him to reconsider his action in

removing the United States lonmuar
i agent at Knsensda, Lower California

and requesting him to investigate thecondition of affairs on this frontier


